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ba« purchased tbo hotel 
Chapin. The way Mrs.

That load means business

QEORGE II. BINNS,

U. S. DEPUTY
MINERAI, UEVEYOS,

Why pay 11.25 per tier for wood when 
y<»0 can r*t food dry slab wood from 
W. L Ireland L>r 75 cents per Der? 
Leave orders at (rainer Broa. Hard
ware.

Life, File and Accident Insurance.

Grants Pass - OhkgoM.

18— Examina- 
lu the eveuing, 
W. B. Coltou, 

A.

ÇOSHOW&SHERIDAN, 
MINING ATTORNEYS,

Special attention given to Mining 
and Land Laws, and Land Office practice.

RoHEiirK«. - • Oregon.

the buss wood 
so acknowledged by competent

£JR. J. JENN1NG8

DryGo«»<U. Shoes, Ladies ( *ap<* and Jack
ets, («adíes’ anti < irntfl’ Furnishing 

<•'•>«1-. Hat»*, M¡lier*’<»<»<»d*, 
Trunk« anti Valises.

P. DODGE,
INSURANCE: »nJ 
REAL ESTATE

MAMi rACTI KKK OF

Myrtle Creek
Extra Family Flour

And Everything that goes with First- 
Class Milling.

RESIDENT DENTIST.
30 5*ears Exjieneuce.

Office inOpera House block; see the sign 
of The Big Tooth.
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A Powder Mill Explosion 
lUuiovee everything in eight; to do 

drastic mineral pills, but both are mighty 
i dangerous. N.» need to dynamite vuur 
' body when Dr. King’s New Life Pills do 
the work so easily and perfectly. Cures 
Headache, Consupation. Only 25 cents 
at Dr. Kremer's Drug Store.

r »ug for \«»ur bciKMtllBiuvf !
Every F«hooi house in the coumy 

should have a Bag. If you aaut one lor 
your district write to the Coubikk about

I >L

A Twist ulilie " rist
In the night will turn on the electric 
l>ertb light in the Pullman Standard 
Sleeping Cars, on the Northern Pacitiu’a 
North Coast Limited. Two lights in 
each section. Get a North Coast Limit
ed tea£et. A. D. Charlton, Ass’t Gea’I 
Pass. Ag t. 255 Morrison St., Cor. 3d, 
Portland, Oregon.

Electric Lights.
hi the berths of tlie Standard Pullmans 
of the Northern Pacific’s new North 
Coast*Limited will be appreciated by 
Pacific coast and inland empire travelers. 
Two lights to each section. Ask our 
agents for the North (’oast Limited leaf
let. A. D. Chariton, A st* t General Pas
senger Agent, 255 Morrison St. Cor. 3d, 
Portland, Ore.

r local tiappcntnos

Warranty Dtuda
Quit-Claim Deed»
Notice» of Quartz Location

And all other blank form« on sale al 
the Coi rier A new supply just fresh 
from the presses.

HARliORDS ate sold bv Cramer Bios 
Tablets of all kinds at the Courier 
Bicycle hospital for all repairing at 

Cramer Bros. •
The Ashland public schools opened on 

Monday of last week, with an enroll 
inent of 535.

Ashland’s new exist school building 
has just been completed and was opened 
for public ins|»ection on Saturday.

lhe United states (ieological Survey 
has arranged ior a topographic survey of 
Jorephine. Jackuou and 1 Mug I as coun
ties.

jlutiee ....
Cotatable '.....

city or
Mayor
Auditor................
Treasurer............
City Aitorn«v ..
M.r.riai ............
Day Police ...
Swval UoiuiioAHioner. . .

I Tom 
E W 
E E
T A li'Kxl 
N E McGrew 
.1 A Rehkopf 
Frank i’etrcli 
W A lla&kina

Re- ar meetings of the city council of 
Gram’s Pass are held in the council 
rooms hi the city hall on the first and 
third Thursday evenings of each month.

LIRCl IT COURT.
Me«'-on the third Monday in April 

and the fourth Monday in September.
COUNTY COURT.

Prob >!e court meet, first Mondav ol 
J»nu«i', April. July and Senteuilrer. 
County ...... . court meets first
W«dues lay after lire meeting of lire 
comity court.

FIRST NATIONAL 
1! A K

— OF —
SOUTHERN OREGON.

Receive deposits subject to check or on 
certifica!e payable on denial, I.

Sells sight drafts on New York, San I ran 
cisco, and Por .land.

Tdegrai »hie transfers sold on all points in 
the United Stales.

Hpe< i ll Attention given to Collections and 
general ' *uaineas of our customers.

Collect ions made throughout Southern 
Oregon, indonall accessible {mints.

J. D. FRY, President.
J. T. TUFFS, Vice President.

R. A. Booth, Cashier.

Leland Siftings.
[Received to late for last is^ue ] 

We think there will be a wedding 
two here in the near future.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Layton, 
pair of twins.

I well.
| Chas. Taylor, is overseeing the fenc- 
• ing gang in this vicinity. Charlie is a 
rustlei.

Lew Browning is our butcher. When 
it comes to carving cattle, Lew’ is right 
at home.

A. Osborne and family are about to 
move to the Tolman springs on the 

I other side of Ashland.
1 There is a good deal of prospecting 
«lone in this vicinity and some good

i iedgt-s have been found.
Empty houses are scarce in our town, 

i There are no idle men, as men coming 
I m looking for work find it readily.

A C. HOUGH,
A a.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Practices in all State and Federal Courts 

umce over First National Bank. 
Grants Pans, - - Okeuon.

sale by Chiles, 
Wade, Pike and

EVERYTHING for the 
HOUSE FROM A 
TACK HAMMER to a 
SIDEBOARD...

DeLAMETEK
DEAL»» IN

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED 
With Every |20 Cash Purchase of 

Groceries You Are Given a 
Hamhnme, Life Size Crayon 

or Water-Color Portrait 
’Phone No. 85

HARDWARE 
BICYCLES 
SEWING MACHINES

HARDWARE
COI.t:MBIA and 
HARTFORD WHEELS 
GIANT POWDER, Etc.

FRESH VEGETABLES 
and FRUITS* «=•

Next Saturday 
Night-Oysters! 
I I . W. BLARES, n. 11 

to- ( ‘ov’h.

OUR POPULAR STOCK
AT

POPULAR PRICES

xFrom Our Regular CorreapoudeutI. 

XVa»uingtvn, Sep. 3, 1900.
There is much chagrin in otficial cir

cles because of what seems to have been 
almost a general misapprehension of the 
position of thia government, as staled 
in the published reply to ths Russian 
proposition to withdraw the allied troops 
from China. Because that reply slated 
that if Russia withdrew its truopa. the 
United States would do likeeiae, the 
conclusion seems to have been generally 
jumped to that thia government had 
endotsed lhe Russian proposition. The 
communication wafl anything but an 
endorsement. In diplomatic circles it 
ia considered to have been almost a 
protest against lhe Russian proposition, 
emphasized by lhe rather plain hint 
if Russia alone withdrew its troops at 
this time, this government would re
gard it as a breaking up of the alliance 
and would act accordingly. Many notes 
are being exchanged by lhe powers, but 
Acting Secretary of State Adas says 
that none of them will be made public 
until some definite programme has been 
agreed to by the powers.

Msjor General Otis was in Washing
ton a day or two ago for the purpose of 
notifying the secretary of war of his 
readiness to resume active duty. Gen 
Otis has been assigned to succeed Gen. 
Joe Wheeler, who will be retired the 
10th iuat, under lhe compulsory age law, 
as commander of the military depart
ment o( the Lakes, with hea«h)uarters 
in Chicago, lien. Otis declined to be 
Interviewed for publication, saying that 
he had beeu spending lhe summer rest
ing and consequently knew nothing of 
public interest or importance,

Mr. 0. J. Knox, of Belfast, Ireland, 
who represents a big linen manufactory, 
has been in XVasbington for several 
days. Among other interesting things 
about linen he said : ’’All the fine flineu 
used in America is made in Belfast, 
which has a population of about ¡100,000, 
one-half of whom are employed in mak
ing lineu. in fact, the linen business has 
been ths making of that city, which is 
uuw known all over the world, 
largest volume of business done bv 
Belfast linen factories is with 
United States, which is a great
Hurner of handkerchiefs and other linen 
articles. No other country in the world 
is such an extensive buyer of linen. It 
is hard for one who has never visited 
Belfast to appreciate the immensity of 
its linen trade. There are not three or 
four large factories, but at least one 
hundred. Some linen Is turned out in 
the United State«, but it is what we call 
low numbers, or inferior grades. The 
American lady always buys an iii|»orted 
haadkarchief because she knows that 
the fact that it is imported i» a sufficient 
guarantee of its delicate texture and fine 
work.”

lion. Andrew D. White. U. 8. am
bassador to Germany is in XVashington, 
but hi« presence has produced no nevrs. 
Mr. White is one of the moat courteous 
men in the world to meet, and when it 
«omes to public affairs, one of the most 
reticent. He is throughlv imbued wilh 
the diplomatic idea, that the press 
should be given only results in things 
(HTtsining to international affairs.

Chinese stories being in order, a res
ident of Han Francises L/.d tLls one tu a 
group of Washington frinnds: ‘‘The 
Chinene have a queer way ol avenging 
themselves on their enemies. If a 
Celestial is real anxious to make Ins 
«-nerny’s life u burden, he commits 
suicide in front of lhe letter's door. 
That is considered, by lhe Chinese, to 
lie the most terrible thing that could 
hap|»en to them, 
whose home the 
is shunned by his 
by his club and
finger of scorn and suspicion, 
of the suicide is suppossd to go straight 
to heaven, while the soul of the other 
fellow is d'jomed to everlasting perdi
tion.”

While hoping for a peaceful solution 
of the Chinese problem, the officials of 
the navy department are taking the 
necessary steps to have their branch of 
the service prepared for any contin
gency. The naval policy board, of 
which Admiral Itewey is president, is 
now in nesnion at Newport. It is known 
that the board is considering ths advisa
bility of greatly strengthening our naval 
force in < hiuese waters, although its 
pro ceding* are not made public. Orders 

I have, however, already l»een issued for 
! a nuMilier of <X>IIi«tr
Chinese waters in
already there and on 
means that warsbi|M« 
use the coal.

Hpcculators in Klar
tracts will be shut out if the post office 

'department lives up to its advance 
notice in lhe advertisement for bid« on 
8JM2 star routes in New England, 

I York, Pennsylvania, 
ware, Virginia ami 
which says that every 
must live on oi near 
persooally superintend 
number of speculators have for years 
made a regular business of obtaining 
these contracts and then sublet ling 
them to men who did the work. The 
I »oats I officials say thev intend to break 
up this middleman business, that be

sides saving money, 1*1 ler sen i< e can 
be had by dealing directly with those 
who do the work,

Our selections j« Patterns jt Styles and Deco
rations will appeal to your taste

Oregon Methodist Confcrtiwc.
Methodist ministers are taking much 

iuterest in the preparations fur ths Ore
gon Methodist Episcopal Conference, 
which will be held in the Methodist 
Episcopal church st Ashland, Septem
ber 18 24.

Rev. Dr. Hugh D Atchison, Rev. Dr. 
L.E. Rockwell and Rev. Dr. G. XV. Gue, 
of this city, will give «pedal addresses 
on Thursday, September 20. Following 
is tlie program in full:

“Tuesday, September 
tious, 9 a m. to 5 p. in. 
at 7:30, greetings, by
Mayor of Ashland; Professor C. 
Hitchcock, superintendent of public 
•chools, Rev. F. G. Strange, pastor of 
the kshland Presbyterian church; re- 
sponse, Bishop Andrews, of New Yo»k.

Wednesday, September 19—Sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper at 8 a u>.; organi
zation and business, statistical session,2 
p. m.; lecture by Dr. I. D. Driver, at 4 p. 
in.; missionary anniversary at 7 :30; N. 
F. Jenkins, presiding; address by Dr. H.

| K. Carroll, of New York.
Thursday, September 20 — Business 

session at 8:30 a. m.; XV. H. M. 8. anui- 
veraary at 2 .30; address by Rev. H. D. 
X-tcbison; lecture by Dr. 1. D. Driver, at 

4 p. m.; at 7 :30 p. m., church extension 
tnn;vvr>ary, dev. L. E. Rockwell, pre
siding; addresses by A. 8. Mulligan «nd 
Dr. G. XV. Gue.

Fiiday, September 21- Business ses
sion at 8:30 a. ui.; XV. F. M. 8. anniver- 
saiy at 2 p. in.; address by Rev. Dr. H. 
»¥. Kellogg; at 4 p, m.. lecture by Rev. 
LD Driver; missionary sermon at 7 :30 
p in., by Rev. John Parsons, D. D.

Saturday, September 22— business see 
sion at 8 :30 a. m.; lecture at 4 p. m, bv 
Dr. Driver; educational rally at 7 30; 
Rev. IL XV. Kellogg, presiding, address
es by XV. C. Hawley and Pev. Dr. Hugh 
D. Atchison.

Sunday; September 23—Conference 
love feist, at 9. a. in , led by T. F. Roy
al, of Salem; at 10:30 a. iu , sermon by 
Bishop Andrews; Young People's meet
ing at 3 p. m.; address by Dr. Kellogg; 
at 7:30 p m., twentieth century forward 
movement, Bishop Andrews presiding , 
address, Dr. T. B Ford, evangelistic ser
vice, led by R. A. Atkins.

Monday, September 24—Business sea 
sion at 8 30 a. m. ; temperance meeting, 
at 7 .30 p. in. ; addresses by 8. E. Mein- 
inger and Dr. G. XV. Grlnnis.

Mattings lb
Cottage art carpet for this 
sale
White quilts. 
Smyrna Rugs

95
11.98

Paper plates 100 for
Glass sets consisting of 
sugar bowl,butter dish,spooa 
holder and cream pitcher 
..........................................36

CARPL rs — To make 
room for new goods a lot of 
Eieces from 3 to 10 yards will 

e closed out at 25“„ dis- 
ount. You must get here 

before your neighbor to get 
the pick.

Beautiful new China mugs
........................................26

LACE CURTAINS—An 
inspection will convince any
one they are rare values 
We head the best with a 2A 
yd.x62 inch curtain (a 50 
per pair ”5 -85-95-1.00 to 1.97 
aome beauties (a 3.25 3.50 
3.75

*
PICTURE FRAMES— 

Moie new ones and lots of 
mouldings bring along vour I 
pictures.

Big lino glasawar« your 
choice for 10
Hotel dishes, doz......  1.17
Hotel bakers, doz.........1.17
Tumblers 3 for...................10
1‘alm fibre v&lices, good« 
worth 65-75-85-1.00 all ge 
at...................
Soap trays...
Ink writing tablets fine 
paper how is this 300 pages 

........................................10 
To close out a lol of velvet 
bias skirt binding colors 
naw. slate and myrtle per 
yarJ......................   2|
To close out a lot of red em
broidery cotton per spools 1 
C qt. preserve kettle retin
ned ................................20
Grocers Scales...............2.55

It is scarcely recognized that the moat 
potent and far reaching influences of the 
Paris Exposition appear ia the hall of 
congresses, Palais des congress as it ia 
called. This is the least striking part of 
the exposition. There are here no great 
captains of industry with changing ma 
chtnery, nodisp’axs of mining industries 
with their astonishing statistic«, no ad 
caplandum inventions or results of

■ thrilling discoveries in physical science. 
Only a number a! societies consisting of 
plain men and some plain women dis 
cussing peace, education, charity, reiig

■ ion. phycbology, hygiene, and other sub
jects that relate to the amelioration and 
progress of the human race. Can it be 
doubted that these organizations, com
posed as they are of servants of all coun
tries, though they are scarcely known 
outside of the esoteric circles of their 
specialties — statisticians, book w orms, 
theorists, dreamers tome will sav, work
ing in solitude but furnishing material 
for legislative consideration and action, 
are the real benefactors and saviors of 
mankind ? They have no monuments

; and want none. ‘‘They desire no isles of 
i lhe blest, no «¡uiet seats of the just, to 
rest iu a golden grove, or to bask in a 
summer sky : give them lhe wages of go- 

, ing on and not to die.”
M. de Block, Russian councillor ol 

! stale, held y esterday in the Halle des 
[ Fetes ol the Petit-Luxembourg a meeting 
! to consider lhe problems of war, and the 
' policy oi colonial expansion.

In that meeting, which related espec
ially to the objects of the international 
peace congress, M. de Block insisted on 
the necessity of s|»ecial inquiries con
cerning the conditions of modern war, 
and the utility of colonial expeditions. 
At his suggestion, a commission was ap
pointed tu study economical and finan
cial crises which might be the causes of 
war between the great powers In lhe 
interest of humanity at large, which suf
fers so cruelly in lhe clash of arma 
menta, M. de Block urged that these in
quiries should be multiplied especially 
at the present tune, when the war of the 

| Transvaal justifies absolutely the words 
! of Mr. Broderick of the English parlia- 
' men* that a very small number of troops 
holding themselves on the defensive,will 
be able to resist for a long time an ad
versary much mure numerous, and in
flict on him terrible losses. He held 
that the experience of the Transvaal was 
of a nature to consolidate European 
peace in that it demonstrated lhe im
mense difficulties of invasion. The con
ference adjourned wilh the impression 
prevailing among those associated for 
the >tudy and propaganda for enlighten
ing the governments and the people, 
wilh reference to the dangers of expan
sion and colonial extension—that there 
is great peril in an armed peace which 
really means permanent war.

The president of the medical congress, 
Prof. Raymond, who is the present occu
pant of of tbo chair once held by the re
nowned Charcot, of the Salpetnsr«,inade 
an address at the opening of this con
gress, and briefly reviewed the principal 
characteristics of the physiology, anat
omy and pathology of the nervous sys
tem of pant times, and paid due homage 
to the superb work and discoveries of 
Charcot, V’alpion, Horn, Friedreich, 
Leyden and a number of other savants 
through whom we are enabled today to 
understand so many obscure matters ro
tating to nervous pathology. Our role, 
said he, is to contend against the pre- 

well an Consumption, j gregHof degeneracy and morbid hereditj» 
against the dissemination of infections, 
and against lhe ravages of syphili« ami 
alcboholism. In short, to i tn press our 
time with the truth that the principal 
source of happiness resi les iri a perfect 
harmony between the human organism 
and its environment.

Among the most Interesting papers 
submitted to the medical congress were 
those by Dr. Labadie, of New York, Dr. 
Berthau of Pans and Dr. Ducampol 
Bordeaux, on the new treatment of con
sumption, which was discovered by a 
Frenchman, Dr. Crolte. The method 
is, in effect, to transmit antiseptics, es . 
pecially forinoldehyde to ilie effected i 
parts by means of static electricity and < 
not in the usual way through th* stom
ach It is urged that tlie direct trans- ! 
mission is destructive to bacilli and tbeii i 
ptomaines in a much mure affective 
manner than through the <lige«tive or- i 
gans, and moreover Hie stomach being ' 
unmolested bv medicine, performs its 
function of nutrition in a normal way, ‘ 
thereby facilitating the cure.

Dr. Laba«iie stated that ezperimenfs [ 
bad been made on animals which show- ; 
ed l»eyun<l doubt that the antiseptics had 
been earned through and into the body ! 
by high tension static currents. He I 
presented analyte« made by distinguish- ; 
ed chemists verifying hi« statements, 
while both be and the French doctors re- | 
tarred to cases of complete cures in the ! 
(’cited Mates and France. By statistics ' 
they show«*«! that of 800 patients in dil- ' 
ferent stag«*- of consumption in Franca, ; 
♦Xki were cure«I, that 100 per cent in the i 
first stage of thia disease were cured ; 75 ! 
per cent in the arcotej stage, and 35 j»er 
cent tn the third stage. The three dec- 
tors urge iu support of their new method 
that it is entirely without danger, ami 
that a patient in the very weakest <xm- 
ditiuo, even very Young children,are un 
harmed by the strong electrical current a, 
which are free from pain, producing in 
the patient pleasant and stimulating 
sensation». The static rlectrkify ia pr<>- 
duce«l by machines whidi are huw being 
made in Frame, and of which |»hoto- 
grapbswsre exhibited by tl*e lecturers.

G. W. Chapin was seen on our streets 
one day last week selling fresh fruit. If 
G. XV. could talk more he would sell 
more.

There is quite a force of men working 
on the Grave creek and Mt. Reuben 
wagon road, 
for us.

E. Shively 
from Harry
Shively dishes up the food is no bother 
to her. Her afleislant cook is 
Li Pie M alone v.

Plenty of men are coming here 
the Puget 8 >und country to 
through the winter. They say 
don’t w nt to stay where it rains 
teens months in the year.

A large force of men are employed at 
Cox A Kinney’s wood camp and large 
quantities of railroad wood are being 
turned out. Cox is 
hauler, 
judges.

XVe are having fine weather, not too 
warm fur working. The health of ttie 
people is good as a rule. Leland people 
have good appitites, clear consciences 
plenty to eat and plenty to do. That is 
what makes them bealliiv

One from our town was up 
the other «lay 
him. G. XV.
He had cream

W. Chapin 
dinner with 
tine dinner, 
blackberries, «ream in the bread and 
cream in the coffee. G. W. has plenty 
of cream. Boh.

Fndured Death '« Agonita.
Only a roaring lire enabled J. M. Gar- 

retteou, of Ban Antonio, Tex , to lie 
down *lier attacked by Asthma, from 
which he suffered for yearn. He wiites 
his misery was often so great that it 
seemed he endured I he agonies of death ; 
but Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption wholly cured him. This mar
velous medicine is the only known cure 
for Asthma as i 
Coughs and Colds, and all Throat, Chest 
and Lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. 
Guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Dr. 
Kremer’s Drug Store.

FRESH ano SALT
MEATS... - ‘

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING 
Ladies’ and Gents’ SHOES

il. 11. BARTON, 
WATCHMAKER and 
JEWELER

Full of WalriMB, < I™*»*.
.rrwr*r aixi Jew. lrr. A 

A*.»rtrn«nl <<t l.nw-«l<-t» an<l 
Heart lUagle.,

Clemen* Drag Store

1 CRO.XTON,
I*eal*r in

GROCERIES. 
DRIED FRUITS. 
FT»! r and feed
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Rogue River Baptist Association
The Rogue River Baptist Association 

will hold its annual gathering with the 
Baptist church of Grants 
13th, 14th and 15tb.

Rev. A. M. Russell of 
preach the introductory
Baptiit churches of Ashland, Medford, 
Central Point, Williams and Merlin will 
be represented by 
man Parker of the 
convention; Rev. 
American Baptist
Miss Carrie (>. Millspaugii, of tbe< begun 
B. Y. P. (’.; S. 8. missionary of the 
Publication Society, James Edmunds 
and others will be present.

It is expected that on the evening of 
the 14th there will be a young people’s 
rally, with addresses that will bu of in
terest to young people generally. A 
cordial invitation to attend all the sew 
aiorn of the association is given to all.

Robert Leslik, pastor.

Pioneers celebration.
Tl»e annual reunion of the Southern 

Oregon 
at the 
day, a 
Present
River valley, 
delivered by
Salem, it being followed by memorials 
to members deceased during the past 
year. A new ivature of the reunion this 
evening was a campfire under the 
auspices of the Native Sons and Daught
ers of Oregon, at which a highly inter
esting programme wax rendered. The 
weather for the reunion was cool and 
pleasant and few previous yearn have 
witnessed no sucessful a celebration by 
the pioneers.

(»rouse Likes Civilization.
A freak in the habits of a wild bird 

evidence«! al the ranch of Thomas U. 
Farther, near Nansene, about 20 miles 
south of Die Dalles, where a lien grouse 
has taken up her residence in the 
chicken yard, ami has apparently settled 
down for a peaceful ami happy life. 
4 boot a month »¡go the bird appeared 
among the chickens, and. counting upon 
Mr. Fargher’s well-known hospitality, 
made herself at home, since wlifch time 
she has gradually become very tame and 
has ceased to notice the presence of 
persons near or among the fowls. Al 
though fiying about at will, the grouse 
takes but short flight« ami invariably 
returns tx> the H h k where she eats their 
fo ul ami, what is more singular in a 
wild bird, she > artfully inspects the 
<oop, turning h-r head quickly from fide 
to side, after the pretty fashion of wild 
hens, then quntly takes her place on the 
family i er h. This is the first I ns tanas 
recorded in the vicinity of a wild bird 
vuluntoiily casting its lot with domestic 
fowls.

1 hr Brmrj of Woman.
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John 

Dowling of Butler, Pa., in a three years* 
struggle with a malignant stomach Iron 
ble that < amred dis’resting attacks of 
naii-ea ami indrgeetiun All remerfies 
failed to relieve her until she tried Elec
tric Bitters. After taking it two months 
she wrote: “J am now wholly cured 
and ran eat anything. It ia truly a 
grand tonic for the whole system a» I 
gf’ned in weight and feel much stronger 
since tiaing it.’* It ante digestion, cures 
dyapepeia, improves appetite, gives new 
Ide Only fiOc. <ruarsntred, at Dr. 
Kremer's drug »tore.

NEW GOODS—Ladies writing desks or secretaries art- 
sqares, rugs, iron beds, colonial centre tables or stand« 
rockers, Chinaware, glassware.

Never pass us by whether you want to buy or not cotna 
in and look.

I, New 
Maryland, I-.: a 
Weal Virginia, 
accepted bidder 
the route and 

the service. A

Al R« (I Time
I take a pleasant herb drink, tbs next. 
morning I feel bright and rny complex 
ion ia better. My doctor »ays it Rets 
srnlly on my stornai hjiver and kidneys, ' 
and is a pleasant laxative. It is mad«* 
from l»erl»a and is prepare«! as eaaily as 
tea. It i« railed Laae’s Medteéne. Alli 
druggists sell it at 75 cl«, lane’s Farm 
ly Medit ine moves ths bowels each «lai 
If you ranno« get it, ««nd fur a free sarn 
ide. Address, Orator F Woodward, Le 
Roy. M. Y. I

..FURNITURE..
I’lCTCHK MOULDINGS 

lack ci mt a ms
COTS

1.1 NOI.KI MM
MATTKKHMKS

MATTINGS
MIRROR* 

...CARVE r«

..WALL PAPER..
(IBAN1TKWARB

WOODEN WARK 
AGATEWARE

Ul.AMMWAHK 
TIN WARK

LAMPS
CIJTLKRY

.. CROCKERY.

No inferior or impure ingredients arc 
Used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most highly relined 
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, Havor 
noticed in the finest cake,

and delicacy 
biscuit, rolls, 

etc., which expert pj.try cooks declare is 
unobtainable by 
leavening agent.

I.M.CIIII.ES

